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When Jim flung out of our apart-

ment and went to his club 1 went

down into the very depths of de-
spair. 1 felt that everything was

over for us two, that we had come

to the parting of the ways and

had gone beyond it.
....

All that endless night I had to dig
my nails into my palms to keep my-

self from going to the telephone
and begging Jini to come back. But

1 got through the hours somehow
without humiliating myself so ab-
jectly.

In the morning 1 determined to
telephone the canteen and to ask
for duty with two units that day.
This double shift would busy me
all the afternoon and evening and

keep me from grovelling before Jim

or from giving myself away to any
of our friends. 1 couldn't bear tire
thought of facing any one who
would perceive my unhappiness and
guess the cause of it.

"I'll never ask Jim to come back."
1 told myself. "Never! If he

doesn't need me. I'm not going to
beg him to come to me because I
need him. After a few days I'll get
adjusted to this and be able to bear
it better?Hhefl 1 can see people."

So I wrote Phoebe a note saying
that 1 had no news yet and wouldn't
take up any of her time until I
had. There was a double reason for
my wanting to avoid Phoebe. I

don't know whether or not she had
heard of Neal's engagement, and I
couldn't stand talking it over with
her.

Perhaps another woman might
have been braver, but my world was
crumbling under my feet and X had
no way to piece it together nor to
And a "foothold in another world.

Just as I was going to the tele-
phone to call the canteen the tele-
phone jangled. I stopped with my
hand on my heart. If it were Jim?

It was Beatty. I had never been
less anxious to see her, but I
couldn't avoid her. Why did it have
to be Betty, of all persons?

"We're in town just for the day.
Sister Anne. I couldn't stand it
down at the bungalow any longer.
So we shut up shop and we're oft for
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Lake Louise this evening," she ex-
plained. "And I must have my
matron of honor and fairy god-
mother matchmaker with me to-day.
You'll come, won't you?"

"Of course, dear. I'll see the
bride off to her belated honevmoon,"
1 agreed chokingly.

"is Jim still there?" asked Betty,
casually.

"No; he's?gone," I replied truth-
fully enough.

"Bully for Jimmie?keeps good
hours. Well, we'll call him at the
office."

"Will you come here for lunch?
I'd love to have you see the house."
I said half timorously, half joyfully,
because that would give me a real
excuse to call Jim?an excuse m*-
pride couldn't reject.

"I'd love to, dear," replied Betty.
"But I've a bit of shopping I must
do. So you won't be hurt if the
house waits for our return. And
you will come along to the stores
with me. won't you?"

"Of course,"' I replied. And then
we arranged our meeting place.

It seemed to me that Fate was
taking my day out of my hands.

After a morning of shopping
Betty and 1 arrived at the hotel
where we were to meet Terry at
one.

"Terry's never late," commented
Betty, after several minutes of
waiting. "I'll wager he's waiting
for Jini. Has your lord and master
learned anything about prompt-
ness?"

"Jim doesn't keep me waiting," I
replied.

Betty laughed and searched my
face with friendly amusement.

"You should have heard how
primly you said that. Anne. As if
you dared a mere husband to keep
you waiting. Jim's still a boy, you
know, and has a boy's faults?tardi-
ness. vanity, irresponsibility."

"You sound as if you were de-
scribing a weakling," i said bitterly,
having just experienced a glimpse
of how set and determined Jim
could be.

early married days. But her gray
eyes were smooth and serene. They
hadn't even a hint of the quizzical
jade-green , I'd often seen in their
depths. I sighed with relief.

"Jim's a regular man," I said
lightly. "I suppose they are all
alike in thinking themselves the
lords of creation and in wanting
women to kow-tow to them."

Betty caught my hand in hers and
turned me to face her. Her eyes
searched mine until 1 felt myself
crimsoning under her gaze.

"I'm glad you can blush and get
fussed and uneasy," she said after
a moment's scrutiny. "You sounded
hard for a moment. Never let your-

-1 self get hard, Anne. Jim didn't
marry you for your sturdy oak
qualities. He fell in love with your
sweetness and fragrance, little Lilac
Lady. . . . Oh, here's Terry, and
guess who's with him?"

My heart gave a great jump. Jim!
Jim was coming. Terry had brought
him. I'd be very sweet, not hard.
Betty's advice, so lightly given
was worth taking. I closed my eyed
tight for a second and opened them
on a smiling world. Then I turned
my head to greet Terry and his
companion. But it wasn't Jim.

It was Anthony Norreys.
To Be Continued

RAID RAND SCHOOL
New York, June 23.?-State troop-

ers acting for the Lusk joint legisla-
tive committee investigating alleged
seditious activities in this State raid-
ed the Band school for social science
this afternoon at the instar/oe of the
State attorney general and opened
a safe believed to contain "written
and printed matter of a revolution-
ary and seditious nature."

1 THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXI
At the entrance of the apartment

I house in which Mrs. Duffleld lived
| were two large clusters of electric

j lights that made the night as bright
: as day. Had the chauffeur dis-
j mounted from his seat, his face
! would have been plainly visible to
i the trio in the limousine. So he sat

still.
For a moment, Samuel Leighton

j waited. Then with an impatient
j movement he opened the door,

j helped his sister from the car and
| conducted her up the steps. Re-

turning, he spoke brusquely.
"The Astor now, Smith!"
At the Hotel Astor the conditions

| were as bad, even worse, than at
j the apartment house from which
I the car had just come. To conceal

one's face in this glare of light was
! impossible. So once more David re-
mained seated.

Matters were simplified for him
here by the fact that the doorman
was all attention, and the chauf-
feur's services were not required.
When Mr. Leighton had accom-

! panied his guest into the hotel, he
j came back to the car. He paused

i as if about to speak, then with a
1 brief, "Home now," took his seat,

j That a time for explanations was
coming, David was sure. Just what

| was suspected about him he did not
! know. Norah's information had
been most unsatisfactory. He feared
to learn the truth, yet could not
stand the suspense of uncertainty.
And if the truth was not guessed
by Mr. Leighton, how much was
the employer displeased by his em-
ploye's lack of proper courtesy this
evening?

Soon to Bo Enlightened
David was soon to be enlightened.

As he stopped the car In front of
the Leighton home, he sprang down
and opened the door for its owner.

.Mr. Leighton got out slowly,
then turned and faced his chauf-
feur.

"Smith," he said gravely, "you
are not a drinking man, are you?"

"Why, no, sir. Of course I am
not!" was the prompt answer.

"I am glad; for if you were a
drinking man I would think that a
glass too much might account for
your behavior to-night."

"My behavior to-night, sir?"
To repeat these words seemed

the safest speech to make just now.
"Yes, I have never seen you so

lacking in good manners."
"Lacking in good manners, sir?"
Mr. Leighton frowned. "Do not

stand there repeating my words
after me like that!" he commanded,
indignantly. "What excuse have you
to make to me?"

"Pardon me, sir, if I seem very
stupid. But you have not told me
what I have done to displease you."

"I took it for granted that you
would know," the older man re-

torted. "Since you evidently do
not, I will tell you. In the first
place, you did not open the car
door for my guest to get out when
she came here to supper."

A Poor Excuse
"But, sir. Norah came out for her,

I and opened the door, too!"

"Which was not her place at all,
' and you should have known it was
! not. Later, when you arrived to
take the ladies home, you stood with
your back to me until I spoke to
you. and then you took our seat
instead of waiting to close the car

door after we were sealed.
"At Mrs. Duffleld's house you sat

still and allowed me to open the car
door for myself and go up the steps

with Mrs. Dtiffleld. What is your
excuse?"

"I thought, sir, that you would
want to take Mrs. Duffleld in your-

-1 self."
"I did want to. But you should

have come around and opened the
car door for me."

"There is usually a doorman there
, to do that, sir."

j "But he was not there to-night!"

j Mr. Leighton exclaimed. "Don't be
| so stupid!"

"I am sorry, sir;" I will try to do
I better another time. T will remem-
ber your instructions."

I "You did not need those instruc-
tions. Smith." the employer accused.
"That was proved by the fact that
when T reached here just now, vou
opened the car door for me. You

1 Reliable Method of Hair Care |

Hair Is by far the most conspic-
uous thing about us and is prob-
ably the most easily damaged by
bad or careless treatment. If we
are very careful in hair washing,
we will have virtually no hair
troubles. An especially fine sham-
poo for this weather, one that brings
out all the natural beauty of the
hair, that dissolves and entirely
removes ull dandruff, excess oil and
dirt, can easily be used at trifling
expense by simply dissolving a tea-
spoonful of canthrox (which you
can get at any druggist's), in a cup
of hot water. This makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so 1
it is easy to apply it to all the hair
instead of Just the top of the head.
This chemically dissolves all im-
purities and creates a soothing,
coo'ing lather. Rinsing leaves the
scalp spotlessly clean, soft and
pliant, while the hair takes on the
glossy richness of natural color,
also a fluffiness which makes it
seem much heavier than it is. Af-
ter canthrox shampoo, arranging
the hair is a pleasure. ' ,

son, Lloyd Kramer und wife, will
leave to-morrow for Newark, N. J.,
where they will spend some time
with John Kramer's sister, Mrs.
William Gries. Miss Helen Kramer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Kramer left on Monday for New-
ark, N. J.

A meeting of the Junior Red
Cross, will be held in the High
school building on Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock.

The Middletown praying band,
will meet at the home of William
Stipe, Ann street this evening at
7.30 o'clock.

Charles Pority, who spent the
week-end as the guest of William
Bausman. First Loch, returned to
New York city to-day. Mr. Pority
is a member of the Flagship "Penn-
y'slvania."

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rutt, who
spent some time ut Pittsburgh, re-
turned home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bartley and
daughter, Miss Louise Bartley, have
returned home from a week's visit
to their daughter, Mrs.- Richard
Waggoner, of Wilkes-Barre.

Miss Verna .Hess, of Lebanon, is
"Pending sometime in tor n as the
guest o! John Brinser and family on
Vine street.

HOLD LAST OUTING
The Harrisburg Natural History

Society held its last spring outing
Saturday at Riverview cottage,
where they were the guests of Prof.
P. L. Grubb. The society has been
holding weekly field excursions for
the past three months, many inter-
esting sections were visited and spe-
cial attention was given to the study

iof wild flowers and birds. Up to
this time 125 different birds have
been recognized and nearly 300
wild flowers identified. These field
excursions will be resumed in Sep-
tember.

TO ADD TAX PENALTY
City taxes for 1919 which arc not

paid before July 1 will be subject to
an additional charge of one per
cent, each month after that date, it

i was anonunced at the office of City
Treasurer C. E. Weber. County
mercantile licenses must be paid
also before July 1 or prosecutions
will be brought against del nquents.

"Y" MEMBERS ENTERTAINED
On Saturday, at Overview, forty-

five members of the businessmen's
classes at the Central "Y" were roy-
ally entertained. They were tl\e
guests of Frank W. Covert, one of
the managers for Swift & Co.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

I®ay urn
jjj

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine mußt be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
an unbroken Bayer package which
contains proper dtrectlono to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents at drug stores?-
larger packages also. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacldeatar of Salicyllo-
acld.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Carlo Alberto Lodge, No. 273,

Sons of Italy, have elected the fol-
lowing officers: Venerable, G. Ar-
mento; assistant venerable, M. In-
trieri; extra venerable; A. Sciascto;
speaker of lodge, P. Piccolo; corre-

were either very careless to-night
or your mind was not on your job. 1
advise you to keep it there in the
future."

.."Yes, eir."
"Telephone to Miss Leighton in

the morning by 9 o'clock for your
orders for the day," Samuel Leigh-
ton added, turning to go into the
house. "And, after this, try to think
of the work you have to do, and
that only."

"Very well sir. Good-night, sir,"
the chauffeur replied meekly.
, "X am sure 1 don't know what
ails the fellow." Leightkn com-
plained to his daughter a few min-
utes later. 1 scored him well, but
he did not answer back. He had
not been drinkjng, that was evi-
dent. Had I not seen him at othertimes I would think that he was a
fool.

"But perhaps he is in love, which
amounts to the same thing," he
added with a laugh.

His daughter did not smile. "If
he is in love, it is with Norah," she
said. Then she shook her head im-
patiently. "It is absolutely un-
thinkable!" she declared angrily.

Her father shrugged his shoul-
ders. "I don't see just why," he
said. "Smith seemed to be a supe-
rior kind of chap, to be sure, but
when a pretty girl appears one
never can tell what change will
come over a man's bearing and
manners. Of course. Smith be-
haved abominably, and I told him
so. Yea, if he is in love, do not be
too hard on him?or Norah. It is
not a sin, you know."

To Be Continued

"A weakling?" Betty laughed. |
"That's about the last thing I'd call
Jim. I saw his bravery at the front |
Anne. I've seen his stubbornness, j
too. And when I saw what a sweet i

| lilac-lady he'd married, I rejoiced.!
Jim has a lot of latent force and

I determination. If he'd married a |
I tactless creature or an ardent :

i feminist there would have been !

I breakers away for the Jimmies." j
| At the very first word 1 turned i
jto watch Betty. I wondered if j
I she had any hidden meaning any i
j suspicion that I had developed j
I into a thinking woman and wasn't
i just the little lilac-princess of my I

I Middletown
Standard Steel Officials

Inspect Car Co. Plant
The employes of the Daily Jour-

nal picniced at Hershey park to-
day. They were taken over in the
auto truck of A. H. Luckenbill.

Several officials of the Standard
Steel Car Company, made an in-
spection of the local car plant in
town. It is contemplated that more
improvements will be made. The
force of men at present, turnout
thirty-five cars per day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schradley
have returned home from a week-
end visit to Philadelphia.

Miss Edith Yingst a trained
nurse at the Carlisle Hospital spent
the week-end with her parents at
Kingston.

Dr. C. E. Bowers and wife were
called to Speeceville on Sunday on
account of the illness of the for-
mer's sister, Miss Rose Bowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Ober, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Ober and Mrs. Ober,

mother of Guy Ober of Canton, 0.,
are spending sometime in town as
the guests of the former's brother,
Christian Ober, Emaus street.

John Strauss, who spent the past
year in France, and who was re-
turned to the United States, one
week ago, was mustered out of
service at Camp Dix, N. J., and
returned to the home of his mother,
Mrs. Mary Strauss, Wood and Mar-
ket street on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Romberger,
and daughter, Mollie, of Dillsburg,

returned to their home after spend-
ing the week-end in town.

Mrs. Jacob fetutzmun. of town,

received word from her husband
who spent the past year in France,
that he had arrived at Camp Mills,
N. Y., and will be mustered out of
service this week.

Dr. Frank Nisley, has returned
home from Philadelphia, where he
took an examination before the
State Veterinary Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dillman,
have returned home from a week's
visit to relatives at New York city.

Miss Mary Willi has resigned her
position as clerk in Newberry and

Company store, and has been suc-
ceeded by Miss Mildred Botts.

Miss Ethel Klawunsky, who has
been clerk in the American stores,

South Union street, for sometime
has resigned her position to take
effect next Saturday.

The quarantine for scarlet fever,

has been lifted from the home of
Frank Botts, Ann street, and Chas.
Houser the board of health officer,
has fumigated the house. Their
daughter Evelyn Botts was ill with
the disease.

Miss Oma Lutjs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Luts, Emaus street,
gave her friends quite a surprise,
when she announced her marriage
to Harold L. Kauffman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kauffman of Royal-
ton. The wedding took place, on
Thursday, June 5, at the United
Brethren parsonage, Mt. Joy, by the

Rev. E. M. Snavely, und were un-

attended. . Both young pepole are
well known in town, being grad-
uates of the local high school, class
*ls. The groom will leave the lat-
ter part of this week for Port Ar-
thur, Texas, where he has received
a position as chemist with tho Texas
Chemical Company.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Landis, of
Abilene. Kansas, spent the week-
end in town as the guest of the
Rev. Fuller Bergstresser, and wife.
North Spring street.

John A. Kramer and wife, and
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sponding secretary, A. NelU; finan-
cial secretary, J. Costanzo; treasurer,
G. Ganga; trustees, E. Donate, D.
Or.ldino, G. Cirillo, B. Fantinl and
D. Berardini; chairmen, D. Cirillo,
V. Dienno; sentries, T. Connelll, V.
Peca.

"One rot ley Trio
A pot of Tetley's fragrant tea, a fat

juicy lemon, and a piece of ice to chill
it! Result a cooling frosty glass of
iced tea that drives the heat away.

All of Tetley's Teas are gathered
from the world's finest tea gardens,
skilfully blended?and carefully packed
to protect strength and flavor.

Make iced tea from Tetley's Orange
Pekoe. It's delicious!

TETLEY'S TEA
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Every grocer everywhere sells Kellogg's every day Iq/ ffe COUI
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n ELECTRIC WASHERS
\u25a0 ABB fl JUDD PRIMA NUWAY

Call Bell 4.W4 for free demonstration In your
H W. i win* home, then If you decide to bay you can pay the

balance In 10 cn*y payments.

|p/ DEFT DEVICES CO., INC.,
28 S. Fourth St.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL §

SCHOOL OF COMMERCES
Fully Accredited

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square '-s
Bell 485 Dial 4393 ji j
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Gentlemeni?Please send me complete Information about the i
subjects I have checked.

Typewriting .... Shorthand .... Stenotypy ....

Bookkeeping .... Secretarial .... Civil Service.... d
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??Garments of Quality Mi??

Ladies' Bazaar
Summer Dress and Skirt

Sale Extraordinary!
Increasing cost of materials, scarcity of labor and the large
foreign demand is sure to increase the retail cost of garments

You can save money by buying during this sale
Beaded Georgette

Crepe Dresses

fin,
i..

This is a very late model; just re-
~ iCV ..

ceived; trimmed with black and white ' / \ y^\
l beads; long overskirt; white and flesh \> \\ \

only. Regular $40.00 value. Special,

Georgette Dresses
\ \ VsUif 1 Three new models; one with two tier jl/M jR IK / \\
1 4 1 over sklrt with frin^es on bottom; an- Mm ill HBK/ / \
Ui \ \ other with full tunic accordeon pleat- y£ lyM 18/ US \ / \
\\ ] I ) ing and bead trimmed; another with six 1/ tll IB Ufj \/
IV | \ I rows of tucks in skirt, pleated yoke and V Mm 111 M

satin belt. Regular $25.00 values. If |

Voile Dresses *
jrl

Dark blue Foulard Voile Dresses, silk - II -fgirdle, draped skirt, new style collar and i I
j cuffs, $10.95 value. Special,

|| jj

mLN Gingham Dresses ©UjJ v

w9~*\ [ Plaid Voile Gingham Dresses, orgar.dy J\ \ |
V\ \ collar and cuffs, piped with gingham,

** rs/J

Regular $2.50 Regular $2.95
value Georgette value Georgette M \fCrepe. Special, Crepe. Special, # '

51.49 $1.89 />* >

IVhite Wash Skirts Silk Poplin Skirts
There are about a half dozen different

models in white wash skirts, some with The materials in these sllk P°P lln skirta
patch pockets, some with pearl button fronts, are Quality; white, navy, taupe,
plain and plaids; values to $5.95. While black, with waist bands measuring up to 30.
they last, special, Special while they last,

$2.95 $3.95

*V:LT ladies
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